
Different- Accounts of the
Fight at Manila.

Stopped for breakfast
Atter Pouring Shells into the

Ships tbe Americans t;«> to .'

Work Finished l!< fore
Noon.

HOG KONG. May S..Among n.iva
.men, military men and civilians. Kit
Sropeans and natives here today there is;ipnly one subject of discussion, the bril-fHant, dashing annihilating victory of.Commodore Dewey over the Spanishfleet commanded by Admiral Montejo,in Manila Hay on last Sunday.Owing to the fact that, tlie cable be-;."tween this point and the Philippine Is¬lands was not in working order, hav-ing been cut, it is said, some distancefrom the capital of tin; islands, there.has been delay in obtaining a detiledaccount of the battle, and facts inthe case were only available when tin-United States dispatch boat Hugh Mc-Colloch arrived here yesterday. andeven then the tremendous pressure ofbusiness suddenly thrown upon tin; ca¬ble company necessarily mad..- tin?earlier accounts of the engagementsomewhat brief.

Commodore Dewcy's orders wer.- to/capture or destroy the Spanish lleet..'and never were orders executed in suit,'a handsome fashion. At tin- end of
seven hours there was absolutely imili-ing left of the Spanish licet hut a f'esv/relics./; The American commander had most^'-skilfully arranged every detail of tileaction and even tin- apparently mostinsignificant featur.-s wore ai-rri.-il outi/with perfect punctuality and in rail-.K'roact time-table order.
At the end of the action CommodoreDewey anchored his lleet in tb bay bc-i fore Manila and sent a message to tie-Governor General. b-neral Augusli.

announcing tbe inauguration of theblockade and adding that if a shot waslired against iiis ships be would destroy¦every battery about .Manila. The po-
c sition occupied by the Spaniards, .the
support which they received from tin-JVC-land batteries and the big guns theyhad ashore gave them an enormous ad-;.VVantage. Telierefore. when it: is chn-Sidered that the Spaniards lost over¦' six hundred men in killed and wounded,that ail their ships, amounting to aboutfourteen, were destroyed, and that theirnaval arsenal at Cavile was also de-/'Htroyed with its defenses, it will becomeapparent that the victory of the- Ainer-ican commodore is one of the most'/¦complete and wonderful achievementsi the history of naval warfare. Not a
man on board the American lleet waskilled, not a ship was damaged to anyextent, and only six men were injuredr-' slightly on board tbe Baltimore. This

vv grand achievement is quits as muchdue to the generalship of Commodore.VDewey as to the fact that the Amor-
: lean gunners, ships and gu.es are su-perior to anything in the same lineafloat anywhere. Credit must also l»-

¦-. given to the fullest extent to the oill-
cers under Commodore Dewey, for to a

-t man they seconded their gallant com-*; Jmander in every waq possible and bushelped to earn the laurels which sojustily are ills.
When the squadron left here istouched first at a point In the Philip¬'s pine Islands near Holinao, as C'ommo-dore Dewey wished the insurgent

agents to disembark there. ascertain
tbe strength and disposition of tie- in¬
surgent forces, arrange to prevent
needless bloodshed and inform the in¬
surgents of his intention to form a

'..government In tbe Philippines. The in-/ surgent leaders, however, refused to
disembark under any consideration and
the American ships coasted in searc h
of the Spanish ships but failed to thai

¦. them. Commodore Dewey arrived at
'...'. Snbig Bay. about thirty miles north

of Manila Hayn, on Saturday. April SO.
and sent the Baltimore and Concord

"-'¦ to reconnloter their enemy. They found
no Spanish ships at tbe entrance of the
bay, and so the commodore decided
to risk the mines and proceed that same
night after dark into the bay of Manila,
.-which he did.
The order of battle talo n up by tin-/¦Spaniards was with all the small er.it't

inside the stone and limber breakwater
of Cavite harbor, and the larger ships/ of Spain cruisers off Cavite and Ma-
nila. The Americans entered the ».!n-

§p$ila Bay on Saturday night with the
/.greatest of ease. Tin- Spaniards had
.i not established a patrol and there was
no search lights at the entrance of th-
hay. In fact, the American ships would

'-" probablv have passed inside the bay-
Without any challenge had it not been
that some sparks Hew from the Mc-/. Culloch's funnel. Thereupon a few
.shots were exchanged with tbe batter-

/ jes on Corregidor island, but the lieei
®|Sid not slow down and soon look up a/ position near Cavite. awaiting dawn to"-'commence hostilities.

The early hours of the morning iv-
/ vealed the opposing ships to each other
and the Spanish ilngship opened lire

/ .and her action was followed by some
/-of the larger Spanish warships, and Ca-

vite battery opened up aval then the
K; smaller vessels brought their guns into
.-."play. The American squadron, which/ .had been led into tie- bay and through?'"¦: thee hannel by the ilngship Olympia,did not reply, though the shells of tbe

Spaniards began to strike the waior
; aroud her. Tito ships moved majostt--ially onward. When hearing Baker

'¦. Bay a sudden upheave) of water a short
/ distance ahead of the Olympia showed/ where the Spaniards had exploded a
/'mine or torpedo. This was followed by

.a second or similar explosion. Tii. y-i/were both utterly unsuoco-si'u!.
The American lleet was then drawingi. nearer and nearer to the Spaniards,

s whose gunnery was very I.r.tin- shots
- from the Cavite batteries and from I he
/ Spanish ships being equally badly/ aimed, either falling short or going

wide, of the mark. When the Ameri-
lean fleet entered the bay. comingthrough the southern channel between

;¦ Caballo Frile Islets, tie- following was/their order:
¥;¦¦ -The flagship Olympia. Baltimore V.ul-

eigh. Concord, Boston. Petrel and .M ¦.-

/.Cuiloch, with the two store ships, tin-/.."Jfanshana and Zaiiro. brinuing up the
K'-rear, and i that order they swept=/grandly before the city and faced the^'¦enemy In column line. Though the
KgjäSäniards bad opened lire at six thous-
i; and yards, the Americans reserved
'.'::"' their fire until within four thousandkCyards of the enemy. wli.-:i tin- r--al but-
r -tie began.
Src-£fhe Heina Maria Christina, cast ilia,Hraini: Antonio de Ulloa, isla de Cuba,pi,:3sla do Zuan and Mindano. w ere in linewß-'fit battle outside of Cavite at that time^.'Sritb. four gunboats and the torp-d"-//boats insiue the harbor.

The American ships then pas-, d !>:.<.!{is-/&T!d forward six tiis.es across tin- front
v "of the Spaniards, pouring in ui»on theSplatter a perfect hail of shot, and shell.§$^yery American shot seemed to tell.v"~"hile almost every Spanish shot miss-d
.,he mark. After having thus scattered
¦'.death and demoralization among the

mish fleet and in tie- Spanish l.at-/teries, the American la-.-t retired for
hreakfast, and incidentally, a council

fig of war was held on board tin- Olym-V pia.
ir By this time the Spanish ships wereH^Sn"j«t- desperate condition.

The flagshrip Hein» Maria Clu-ist i-.a.Sg^ä» riddled with shot, and shell, onetßfot'her steam pipes had burst, and she^<*a« believed to be on fire. The Cast iliaK/y/aK certainly on fire, and soon after-;5|vard« they were burned to the water's'... ige. ;.
r Th« Don Antonia de I'llon made ag^Sljow of desperate bravery. When her"Keommarider found she was so torn byESifc American shells that lie could not

1{6«P her afloat, he nailed hor colors to
tho must and she went down with all
hands fighting to the last, l!er hull
was. completely riddled and her upper

wa 5 sink-
working

until she

torpedo l"
round tin
tack the

hind the hreakwate
The battle, whieh

.\. M. and adjourn.

I- -i" as s

-.-I rurthor easualtl
renders of Spain.
Tie- cruiser Ualtil

one u hielt had surr«
from the fir-' --f the
munition near duo
and slightly Injured
ri-w. Several shots

ly -lose to Commo
ship, but no damage
the flagship.

hie --ours.- ..r lime. The Iteina .Maria.hristlnti lost her captain, a litutenant.haplain and midshipman by one shot,vhieh struck her bridge.About 100 men were killed and sixtyrounded on board U.tistilla. Indeed.
ome estimates place the number ofSpanish wounded during the ongage-n-in at over a thousand men.The Olympia was si ria l: live timesiboul tho upper works and a wholeiiont was smashed. Although the

in-- .-r Manila
Hin- 11.n-

gag-nient. .ommodore i-jwcy -lid not
..¦ply P. tie in. an,I tho bat.torv nfter-ward hoisted a whit.- flag In token -.f
murrender.
The terms of tlio eatiltulation wore

¦dill unsettled when the M- 'Ullrich li-fl
Manila, ami it was said Commodoro
Dewcy feared rioting upon He- part --r
ile- Insurgents ir he attempted a bom¬bardment .!" Ha- remaining fortifica¬tions at .Manila.

'I'll.- rortllleallons a! lie- entrance ofthe bay wore dismantled -.a Wednesdayifter thev had ca|iilulati|ed.
Ii 1- said tin- American commodoreordered the cable to be cul because the^panlni-rls refused t-- permit him to useit. pendins the complete surrender --f

the city
It is said dial tie- Spanish ships did

I'ully, l.i
Illing ei
.hell til

bridge till the shipinking, her stern si
a..n sie-II and her si

Ar. yet then: are n
the tiring.
After tie- firing

ordering it i¦» cease
reck ib.. Battery.
Wie n Hi.- Spanisl

aboard the America
lit i.-ns of surrender.

the American IIa- until the termination
..f the war. the governor delayed a def¬
inite answer.
Th.- Ksmerat-hi. from TTong Kong,

arrived right in tie- middle ..f tie- bat¬
tle, inning the adjournment for
breakfast and American cruiser was
'..inched to me.-1 her. as it was believed
she might be a Spaniard. When it was
learned thai ihe new arrival was a
nrltlsh vessel she was warned to keep
no resistance from them is expected,
awav. The Fsniernldu therefore moved
up tie- bay ten or fifteen miles.

FROM BRITISH SOURCES.
Stories of Ihe Battle Told in the Lon¬

don Press,
fl'-y Telegraph.}

LONDON. May !>..The Hong Kong
correspondent of the Dnilv Mail gives
the following additional details:
"There was an net of treachery on

ilie part of a Spanish ship which low¬
ered her Hag and then lire.] at a
boat's crew sent to take possession of
her. She -lid not bit the boat, but the
American.guns were turned on her and
tore her to pieces. She went to the
bottom with all on board. Several ves¬
sels dos,- in shore behaved in the same
w-ny and shared the same fate.
"The Spaniards had fought to their

;asi gasp and now surrendered. They had
been announcing that the Americans
would kill .-very one in Cavlte and when
we landed a long procession of priests
and sisters of mercy met the boat from
the Petrel and bogged our men not lo
injure the wounded in the hospitals.
As a mailer of fact the Americans res¬
cued some 200 Spaniards and sent
them ashore.
"All the Spanish vessels are destroy¬

ed with two thousand men. The
Spanish estimates gives their loss at
1,000 killed and wounded. in the Rolen
Maria Christina. 200 men are believed
to have been killed or drowned.
"The officers >>f the McCulloch, with

whom I have conversed today, bore
testimony to the bravery of the Span¬
iards. They practically praised the
gallant crew of the Castilla. who they
d.¦scribe as 'The bravest men ever
sacrificed in battle,' they consider ila-
result of the light a remarkable in¬
stance of the advantage of long rangerighting !.> the side which is better in
in artillery and marksmanship.
"Private papers captured at Cavlte

show It was intended thai the Spanish
Meet should engage the Ann ri. ans out-
Ride the hay the day before the light.No explanation is forthcoming of the

"My inforinanl told me a landing was
not effected at Manila where food was
scarce, as Admiral Dewoy could notundertake the resi.onsihilit v. Still I
do not think there Is any danger of the
Isurgents massacring the population of
Manila. f they begin to do so the
commodore would immediately land
men and stop them.
"The American Commander has wired

for instructions regarding Manila, not
earing to take over the city on his own
responsibility. Supplies are beingstopped by the insurgents at Manila
and Cavlte, where tho hospital has
been plundered for I'.I. The Amcri-i .-ans lande-1 supplies for the Spnnishwounded. The Olympia was hi! thir-
teen times during the engagement."

TIHä TIM F.S' ItEPl >RT.
LONDON, May 0..The Hong Kongcorrespondent ->f the Tuni s, describingthe tight at Manila, suvs:
"The cable from the bay to Manilahaving been cut by the rebels, th.- cityv as taken by surprise by th- appear¬ance of the American fleet. The Span¬ish flagship having gol up steam, ad¬

vanced out of line to.i the < ilympia.
der for Iii« lleei t-. concentrate its gunson the Spanish flagship and th- sig-rial was obeyed with telling effect.The flagship retired. The Olympiafired an eight inch shell which rakedthe H.-lna Maria Christina throughouther length and caused her bollern toexplode, killing'her captain, and sixtymen. She drifted away on fire. Alto-

e3ä*SSS£SS3S2a

ta-lnfic er.« hunnfeä .na forty m«n wer»killed (iriq about the eame number wore-wounded. Admiral Mom'ejo transferredhis iIhk t<> the Castllla, which was
sunk shortly afterward by a storm of
shot. At a quarter of eight the Olym¬
pia signalled to reuse firing. The Amer-Icans were exhausted, having been at
quarters since 10 o'clock on the pre¬
vious night.
"A conference of captains was held

and ii was found that not one had been
ill-d. but that several had been siight-

i> wounded by splinters. Two torpedo
launches attacked the Olympia. The
hells from her big guns were unable

to si ike so small an object but a hail
of six p..und shells sunk the leadinglaitm b, all on board being killed. The
other launch was beached with twelve
shot holes, and the boat was covered
with blood. Half an hour after noon,
while llag was hoisted at Cavlte and

lite Spanish sailors deserted their ships,
taking away their dead. Admiral Mon-
lejo lied t., Manila with his two aides."

\N EFFECTIVE BLOCKADE.
LONDON, .May 9..The Hong Kong

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle

"M tniia is helpless and surrounded
by lite insurgents. The blockade is
effective. The Americans have occu-
pied Corregidor Island und Commo¬
dore Dewey lias exercised consummate

Igmellt and rare ability in maintain-
: a distance at once effective for his
¦t -Hid deadlv to the Spaniards.
DID NOT HAVE STEAM UP.

.ONDON. May U.. Further particu-
s gleaned from the dispatches from
.jig Kong show that the Spanish ves-
s not having gotten steam up fought
a great disadvantage compared with
great mobility of Commodore

¦v.. y 's squadron. The latter arrived
the entrance of the bay In bright
lonlighl, and the attack was there-
ro piTstponed for a few hours until
millions were more favorable. One
.liser began tiring was ordered to de-

by the llagship. Commodore Dew-
having the weightier business of

ding tin- Spanish fleet on hand,
e re was very little breeze when the
ttle began and the ships were soon
rouded in smoke, making it hard to
Ige how ihe fight was going on. The
anlsb had only time to remove their
.untied and dead from the burning
Iks. h aving their entire personal ef-

riie "lily loss on the American side
is of Chief Engineer Randall, of the
ei'ullocli, who died of heat and ap-
plexv as th..- squadron was entering
harbor lie was burled at sea.

When the McCulloch left Manila tho
rts wen- maintaining a desultory
it ineffective tire on the squadron.
The citv is said to be starving.

MEN WHO WERE WOUNDED.

List of Those Injured on the Crulsei
Baltimore.

( By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, May 8..The Nev%

Vork Herald furnishes the following
lisi ..I officers and men of the Balti¬
more wounded in the engagement with

the Spanish fleet and the forts of Ca¬
vil..- last Sunday.
Unfortunately for the historian, tin

records of tie- Navy Department do
led afford much data fur as to the
.baraeter of the officers and men ot
il,,- failed States navy. Thus it is not
possible to secure from official sources

liny information as to the personal
lualllies or peculiarities of the men.
The fai ls disclosed by the record as

i!.. men are about as follows:
1,1. uteiianl Frank Woodruff Kellogg

.van born lu Watcrbury. Conn., July
¦.: liV>7. lb- was appointed a cadet
midshipman and graduated from the
naval academy in 1SS1. His first serv-
ii e w as on the Portsmouth in Januar».
I8S2 He became a lieutenant, junior
j'raile. May :.. IS92. April .1. 1S96. be re¬
ceived his commission as full lleuten-
:inl and attached to the Marion two
months later. He was ordered to the
Baltimore February 11, 1S97. and was
licrving under that order during the
engagement last Saturday.
Ensign Noble Edward Irwin is a

typical young American naval officer
of stalwart build and full of daring,
temperen with cool judgment. He is
vci-.i popular in Washington, where he
only recently served in the navigation
bin.an as one of Admiral Ramsay's
nssllahts. He was born In Greenfield,
'¦ah.. September 2H. iSf.fl. While a ca-
det he made a cruise on the San Fran¬
cisco in ISO'! and graduated as a mid¬
shipman in June, the same year. He
received his appointment as ensign
.Inly. is:'::, and was immediately at¬
tached to The Newark.. Last August
la- made a trip through the west as
far a--: Detroit, recruiting sailors for
the navy, and ft so happened that
some of the men enlisted by him on
that trip were among the injured in
ihe battle of Manila. Tie left Wash¬
ington March I last, going directly to
the Baltimore, which was then about
to starl from Honolulu to join Dewey's
Pert with Hip supply of ammunition
brought by the Monocaey from San
Francisco which was so welcome to
the American fleet.
Mi.-hael .lohn Buddinger is one of

the coxswains of the Baltimore. He
enlisted in the navy August lltli last
at Chicago. lb- was horn at Mattlto-
woc. Wis.. and Is a native American.
Robert I,. Barlow is a landsman on

the Baltimore, enlisting August 10th,
l^:>7. in Chicago. He is 25 years of age
and was born at Barlow. Miss.
Biehnrd P. Covert, ordinary seaman

.a-. Ihe Baltimore, was enlisted at Mil¬
waukee. Wis.. August 2Stb last. He
was born a Racine. Wis.. 20 years ago.
William O'Keefe. seaman, enlisted

May 20th, and he also is one of
the Baltimore's coxswains to which
ship la- was transferiert from the Phil¬
adelphia at San Francisco. He is ,10
years old, was born at Newark. N. J.
Bosnrio Rlcciardeili. as his name in¬

dicates, was born in Italy 24 years agoIn ihe city of Messina, but he is a na¬
turalized citizen and is now a seaman
..u the Baltimore. He was enlisted
.March P.lst. 1SD6.
Edward Snelgrove was horn in El-

hmslmrg. Wash.. 29 years ago and en¬
listed December Ith. isÄü. on the Phil¬
adelphia. Tl.- is also a coxswain and
waü transferred to the Baltimore at
Mare Island last fall.
From Admiral Dewey's statement,taken in connection with the press re¬

ports, the ollielals of the naval depart¬
ment are satisfied that none of theseofficers or men are seriously injured,
ley gather from the accounts tlhat
e explosion of ammunition, which
supposed to have caused most of thejuries, was confined to one small box
eh.-st of ihe fixed ammunition that
put up for the stx-pounder guns and
.pi beside the gun whenever the shipcleared for action.
HONG KONG. May S..The Unitedatos gunboat McCulloch which ar-vort here on Friday with dispatches
om Admiral Dewey officially an-nineing his great victory over theiianiarils left here at 3 o'clock thisternoon. Greenwich time, on her re-
irn to Manila, after, it is understood..'Ving many urgent dispatchesom Washington.
The American admiral will insist, byroe If necessary, upon the Spaniardscej ting at ler-.st a temporary pro-.-tarnte of t'ne United States, the de¬
le being it is said, to avoid disturb-iicos in Manila

WILL GO INTO fAMP AT ONCE.
Virginia Volunteers to Be Summoned

to Richmond This Week.
(By Telegraph.)

RICHMOND. VA., May S..Governoryl. r received this afternoon a tele¬
gram from Hie secretary of war re¬questing him to mobilize tho Virginialoops as rapidly as possible and assoon as a regiment Is organized to.end it to Chlcamaugn.

,iH «pected that the mobilizationof Virgin a troops In Richmond this«eck will be rapid, and companies Invarious parts of the State are nowwailing orders to move

Vicksburg and Morrili Have
a Close Call.

WERE LURED INTO A TRAP
:liners at the Forts Take Bad Aim ai

Miss Their Marks, Else Two Men-of-

war Wooid Be Now Lying Near
the lll-btarred Maine.

(Copyright, 1893, by Associated Press.)
KEY WEST, FLA., May 8..Only

poor marksmanship on the part of the
Spanish gunners saved the Vicksburg
id the cutter Morrili from destruc-
ion off Havana yesterday morning.
For over half an hour they were un-

r the fire or the guns of the Santa
,'lura water batteries- but both escap¬
ed without material Injury, although
sharpnel shells from eight-inch guns
exploded all around them and both
now show the pitted scars of the Span¬
ish bullets. The wiley Spaniards had
trranged a trap to send a' couple of
iur ships to the bottom. They baited
t as a man would bait a trap. A
small schooner was sent.out from Ha¬
vana harbor shortly before daylight
yesterday morning to draw some of
the Americans Into the ambuscade.
The ruse worked like a charm. Tbe
'icksburg and the Morrili, in the heat
jf the chase and in their contempt for
Spanish gunnery, walked straight into
the trap that had been set for them.
Had the Spaniards possessed their
souls In patience but five minutes
longer, not even the bad gun practice
would have saved our ships and this
morning two more of our vessels would
ie at the bottom, within two lengths

the wreck of the ill-starred Maine.
Friday evening the Vicksburg and
Morrili, cruising to the west of Morro
'astle, were fired upon by the big guns
if the Cojimar batteries.
Two shots were fired at tbe Vicks¬

burg and one at the Morrili, but both
fell short and both vessels, without re¬
turning the fire, steamed out of range.

,-ould have been folly to have done
itherwlse.
But, yesterday morning the Span-

ards had better luck. The schooner
ftaer had sent out before daylight ran
off to the eastward, hugging the shore
with tbe wind on her starboard quar-

About three miles east of the en¬
trance of the harbor she came over on
the port tack. A .light haze fringed

e horizon and she was not discovered
itil three miles off the snore, wnen

the Mayflower saw her out and sig¬
nalled the Morrili and Vicksburg.
Captain Smith, of the Morrili, and
ommander Lilly, of the Vicksburg,

immediately slapped on all steam and
started in pursuit. The schooner in¬
stantly put about and ran for Morro
Castle. On doing so she would, ac¬
cording to well conceived Spanish plot,
sad the two American warships <1I-
ectly under the guns of the Santa
"lara batteries. These works are a

short mile west of Morro and are a
tart of the defenses of the harbor.
There are two batteries, one at the

.a, which has recently been thrown
}f sand and mortar with wide em¬

brasures for eight-inch guns, and the
ilher on the crest of the rocky eml-
nence.whlch puts out into the water of
the gulf at that point. The upper bat¬
tery mounts, modern 10 and 12-Inch

ipp guns, behind a six foot stone
parapet in front of which are twenty
feet of earthwork and a belting of
railroad iron. This battery Is consid¬
ered most formidable of Havana's
defenses, except Morro Castle. It is
masked and has not been absolutely-
located by the American ships. It Is
probably due to the fact that the
Spaniards did not desire to expose Its
position that the Vicksburg and Mor¬
rili are now afloat. The vessels were
about six miles from the schooner
hen the chase began. They steamed

after her at full speed, the Morrili
:adlng until within a mile and a halt
of the Santa Clara batteries. Cont¬

ender Smith, of the Vicksburg, was
the first to realize the danger into
,'hich tbe reckless pursuit had led

them. He concluded it was time to
haul off and sent a shot across the bow

the schooner. The Spanish skipper
instantly brought Iiis vessel about,
but while she was still rolling In the
trough of the sea with her sails flap¬
ping, an eight-inch sharpnel shell
.ame hurling through the air from the
water battery a mile and a half away.
Tt passed over the Morrili between the
pilot house and the smoke stack and
exploded less than 50 feet on the port
quarter. The small shot rattled
against her side. It was a close call.

,'0 more shots followed In quick suc¬
cession, both sharpnel. One burst close
under the starboard quarter, filling the
engine room with the smoke of the ex¬
plosion of the shell, and the other, like
the first, passed over and exploded just
beyond. The Spanish gunners had the
range and their time fuses were aeeu-
-ately set. The crews of botlh ships
were at their guns. Lieutenant Craig.
who was in charge of the bow four-
Inch rapid-fire gun of the Morrili. ask¬
ed for and obtained permission to re¬
turn the tire. At the first shot the
Vicksburg, which was in the wake of

Morrili slightly in shore, shereed
off and passed to windward under the
Morrill's stern.
In the meantime Captain Smith puthis helm hard to port and with the

Morrili stood off. A solid eight-inchshot grazed her starboard quarter»and kicked up tons of water as It
struck the waves one hundred yards
away. Captain Smith said afterward
that it was undoubtedely an eight-inch
armor-piercing projectile and that it
would have passed through the Mor¬
rill's boilers had he not changed hei
course in the nick of time. All the
guns of the water battery were now at
work. One of them cut the Jacob's|-ladder of the Vicksburg adrift and an¬other carried away a portion of the
rigging. As the Morrili and the Vicks¬
burg steamed away their after guns
were used, but only a few shots -werelired. The Morrill's gun was elevatedfor four thousand yards and struckthe earthwork repeatedly. The Vicks¬burg fired but three shots from hersix-pounders. The Spaniards contin¬ued to fire shot and shell for twentyminutes, but the shots were ineffective.Some of them were so wild that they
,. useu ttie American "Jackles" tojeers. The Spaniards only ceased fir¬ing when the Morrili and Vicksburgweer completely out of range.If all the Spanish gunners had beensuffering from strabismus their prac¬tice could not have been much worse.The officers of both the Merrill andVicksburg frankly admit their ownrecklessness caused the narrow escapeof their vessels form destruction. Theyare firmly convinced that the pursuitof the schooner was a neatly plann dtrick which almost proved successful.If any one o fthe shots had struck thethin skin of either vessel it would haveoffered no more resistance than a pieceof paper to a rifle ball.
The accurate range of the first few-shots is accounted for by the fact thatthe Spanish officers had ample time tomake observations. The bearings ofthe two vessels were probably takenwith a range-finder at the Santa Clarao.-ittery. and as this battery is proba¬bly connected by wire with Morro.they were enabled to take bearingsfrom both points and by laborious cal¬culations they fixed <he position of thevessels With such opportunity forobservations It would have been nogreat trick for an American gunner todrop a shell down the smoke stack of revessel.
As soon as the ships sheered off, af-

tup flr«t five, this Spanish ffuruict'olost the rtvngn ami their practice be¬came' ludicrous. It thoy bud waitedfive minutes Ioniser before opening ftreCaptain Smith says it would have beenwell nigh impossible to have missedthe target.
Later in the day the Morrili captur¬ed the Spanish schooner Espanu boundfor Havana and towed the prize toKey "West.
On Friday the French schoolshipFrigette Dobourdleu, carrying thirtyguns in all. entered the harbor of :i

vana. She was stopped by the M u-ril!and two salutes were tired by the An¬
napolis before she showed her ilug.

ALONG THE WATER FRON I
1TKMS OF 1NTEKKST CATHEltKl!

ABOUT THE I'lEliS.

Entraucef* and Clearances at the Custom
limine. I.litt of Vessels Now In I'nrt..

Other iMuritie Item«.

Weather Eoreca«t

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, May 8..Forecastfor Virginia.Fair Monday, preceded in

the early morning by showers m ar He-
coast; warmer; northerly winds.

AKKIVALS AMI MKl'A ItTli I5ES.

Vensel» An Ived Vi-..l er. lay.
Steamship l'olynesia '.Her.),

dorn. New Orleans.
Barge Juniattn, Huston.
Barge Mystic Bell. Boston.
Barge A. W. Weslon, Boston.

SUNDAY AT Till-: CAPITOL.

All of the Departments Busy Prepa
Ing lor the War.
(By Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON, -May >.- Sund
cas far from being a day ..; rest
the State, War and Navy Deparlmei
and so many officials and clerks m
engaged at their desks thai one of
officers was compelled to remark a|

tally: "We are not working
Sunday; "this is simply an exleiisi m

] the executive day of Satttvdny."
Secretary Long spent the day i:-.

office going over mail anil telegra
and consulting with Assistant Sec¬
tary Adee, fully prepared for anythi
that might come by cable and requ
immediate action. In the Navy
partment Colonel Roosevelt was at
desk, while the navigation bureau 1
almost a full force at work. Tie-
.reau of yards and docks was also oi
and Captain O'Nell. chief cd' the .¦

nance bureau, had a good deal of b
iness on hand. No word came dur
the day by cable or otherwise to s
plement the accounts received of(engagement at Manila. Put the ol'.i-

perfecting all arrangements
sending Commodore Dewcy tie- s
plies and repair otttllt be may neci

ny news 'has been received fi
Admiral Sampson it was not of a oil'acter that could be made public w
out endangering the.- sr.ee, ssful wi
ing of plans of the strategic board.

be stated positively, h.
that so far the department has h
nothing"of an engagement between

and the Spanish fore. s.
It is said by the officials t!-,:;: tl

will be nothing like t'he delay expenced in the case of tie- Philip:fight in hearing front Admiral Sn
son in case id' an engagement in
West Indies.
Without in anywise admittingOrto Rico is Sampson's objeipoint, it is pointed out thai even

lowing the Spanish the retention of
ble communication from that islanthe outside world, there Is an i:
pendent cable connection from
(Thomas that cannot come under Siislh control, running. as it
through the chain of French and Jish islands southward from St. Th
as and thence to I-Taytl, where, oi
cable connection can be bad withYork.
From the character of the shipsder Sampson's direct command IIa

ticials feel little doubt of the sue.ful outcome of a tight between
and the Spanish Hying stpiaiOutside of the ilagsblp New "iwhich is partly armored, all or thesels with Admiral Sampson, withexception, are full ironclads, and u

over their armor being full niekleHarveylzed Is so superior to tin- aof the Spanish cruisers that it isculated that nine inches of it is
equal in resisting power to t\inches of the unburdened and
armor of the Spanish ships.In the War Department both <:.1 Miles and Adjutant Generalbin were bard at work. There atecard evidences of a change of phithe Cuban contingent that .rim.closed at present, hut whichises to be very acceptable to the.sands of people who are w;Jit:ridevelopments. A lot of pins, iwith bits of paper to t-epresi nt lint arms of the service, arein readiness in the general's anteto be used to pin to maps in :,. I.out the progress of tin- if,,ops inAdjutant General Carinii wasthe busiest men in the cil\ Iodims were pouring in on himevry part of t'ho country, mosireference to the assembling orgreat volunteer now in progresscry state and territory of theThe adjutant general 'is highlylied with the splendid responseshas come to the President's cavolunteers and at tin- good workdone by the army mustering officI evidence by telegrams be w as ring from them.

ANXIOUS TO DO BATTLE.
American Seamen Eager For aFight.

<1J-V Telegraph.)Kl-.\ WEST, FLA., May S..Cuba isstill locked out by LTncle Sam's steelfence.
Two nations are still vis-a-vis eyeingeach other stealthily, waiting for iheunknown. On one side is an islandfull of hot chafing Spaniards, w ho oc-casionally expend their wrath in a. lewshots toward the enemy, only to bobeaten back like fractious children onthe other side, by a weary lot of navalmen longing to open their guns andshow the bad children what punish¬ment awaits their incorrigibility.The zest accompanied by the captureof the big steamers during the ilrstdays of the war has vanished naa,that the blockade is an established fact.Petty prizes are still taken and Ihreeca me in today. They surrendered looeasily to make their capture interest¬ing. They were the brlgnntine Loren¬zo, taken near Havana by the Mont¬gomery on Friday while bound fromRio De Lo Plata with a cargo of driedbeef. Curiously enough an American

was among those made prisoners.Seaman Scott, of Baltimore, wasshanghaied by the Spaniard's crew atBuenos Ayres, and he was glad getback in American hands, .even a pris¬oner. He was in the Confederate ar¬
my during the civil war.
The Espana, a little fishing sloopsloop was taken by the Morrili aboutthree miles off Mariel. The third vesseltaken was the Padre do Dois, ladenwith fish. She was captured by the

Newport off Mariel yesterday and was
brought in by a petty officer and a
prize crew.
Considerable indignation is expressedhere over the story lately sent north of

yellow fever on the Nashville contract¬ed from the Spanish prize Argonaula.Commander Forsythe, of the NavalBoard, as well as the captain and offi¬
cers of the Nashville, brand it as a
falsehood.

Potent, wood and Stone churns,woodwere euppllea Adams' HacketStort. tf

WAR MO WAR
1 1-1 F- 99

r| 2517 Washington avenue, nearly opposite P. O.,
of pins or needles for lc. ma-
49c, shirts 25, 35 and 50c,

;i pap<
..sera!

2;~c, etc., children's dresses 25c, cor-

haniburgs, china, glass and tinware,
>tions of all kinds. Call and examine

SUE M. GAKROTT & CO.

O. B. WEST. President. D. 3. .TONES, Vice-President. W. B. VEST, Cashier.

Citizens and Marine Bank
OF NEWPOKT N15WS, VA.

CA PITAL S.SO,o;>0. SURPLUS $15 OOO
PAID IN DIVIDENDS, $15.500.

A general banking business. Every facility offered for safe and promptransaction of business on favorable termj. Tlte accounts of Corporations,"irirs and individuals solicited. Special attention given "o collections.'Draftsrann on all parts of the wortd.
A SPECIAL SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS OF Cl AND UPWARD.

DIRECTORS:
1. B. West, II. E. Parker. T. M. Benson, J. B. Jennings, L. P. 31earaea,12, T, vy, D. S. Jones, A. C. Oarrett. J. M. Curtis.

W. A Post. President. J. R. Swlnerton. Vice-President. J. A. Willett, Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
{) F N EWTORT N EWS.

cr.nTf.L ffiioo.ooo. surplus $27,000DIRECTORS:
W A Post, J. R. Swlnerton, M. B. CrowelL M. V. Dougtoty,R. <;. Biekford. C. B. Orcutt, I. Eugene WlUte, J. A. Willett.
Accounts of banks, carporations, merchants, individuals and firms Invited.

We offer depositors every accommodation which their balances, business and
responsibility warrant. Sell our own drafts drawn on all principal cities of

l"e-*5AF£ DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

WELZ BROS., BANKERS
NEWPOBl NEWS. VA.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
individilftls. firms and corporations solicited,

s male on all parts of. th.e country. Foreign exchanges bought
rates IVreign drafts issued on all parts of the world.

Irse OUR DIME S VINGS DEPARTMENT
ce v-- from 10 cents to S5.00n.0e and Interest allowed at the rate oi

4 Pi-Jlt CENT. PER ANNUM.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT,

b sea in the city secured by time locks.

.4 "v >< £*. j\ £\ ^.j£±A^ Ä. .<*s -A. .<&.AB8

\i Dr. R. Lee R Dinson
DENTIST.

a Now roeated .it corner of Washington avenue and Twenty-eighth, otsreet,X over Ide.il Pharma« v. ?^Office Hours y a. M. to 5 P. M. Sundays, 9 A- M. to 12 M.
iOOP SET .TCCTfJ .6 DOLLARS
'.ESTSET.I r I Iti.8 DOLLARS

j PARTIAL SETS.it-lwlll .EN PROPORTION
BRIDGE WORK AND CROWNS. 22 KARAT GOLD. $5.00 FEE TOOTH.
.^yo£r\- Vr -'^^^Vl'-'u^'bl Lho EXTRACTING!-.26 cent*

.Vic -this ehe'ij.er iiM otilers be- FAINIiESS EXTRACTING..60 cent** -itproved merh and a large prac- SILVER FILLING.60 cents upice conduc d on business prlnvjl-
les..Ca; i.pii. ss tor painless till- GOLD FILLING.ILM up.

TEETH CLEANED.7S oearts.

& it you want a Din

Buy it of the

esv\

M Finely located business lots on "Washington ave.

Old Dominion Land Company a
Lots for sale on easv terms in all sections of the If

'I

Farms for sale or'rent in Elizabeth C'ty, War¬
wick and York Counties.

Old Dominion Land Company*
ROOM NO. 11.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M.

Extraordioary Offer to the Housekeers of New¬
port News.

For the Next Ten Days ihe Newport News Gas Coarv
pany wiil Distribute 100 Gas Cooking Stoves on the
Most Reasonable Terms Ever Offered.
Those who do not care or cannot afford to buy a gasstove out-right, can arrange with us to obtain a beautiful

gas range by making a very small cash payment and
tweh e monthly pa s merits of one doltor ($1) per month, at
the end of which time the range belongs to them. Rangeset up in kitchen ready for use. No dirt! No dustl No
coal to bring in! No ashes to take up and carry out!
On it the finest lady in the hind can prepare her meals
|and not become soiled. Much cheaper than coal or wood!
And oh, what a comfort, husbands; to your wives who pre¬
pare yo.nr meals over steaming coal ranges during the
long hot days of summer. IT yon wish to economize, buy
a gas range ; the saving over con! will pay for it in a few
months, ff your house is piped but has no fixtures wewill make connection for use of the gas stove. This offeris limited !.<> 100 stoves.
For further information call at office, Braxton Building,\\ ashington avenue.

Newport TS&\/vs Gas Company,By W. S. BOWEN, Superintendant.


